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Univversal Databbase off
Russsian Isslamicc Studiies
About 1 million peopple consider themselves Muuslim in the RRussian
Federattion. This makkes Islam the second most widely professsed religion in
Russia.
Now onnline access too this large annd influential community’s most
importaant publications is availablee from East VView through tthe Universall
Databaase (UDB) of Russian
R
Islamiic Studies.
This database of full-image pdf filles, with searcchable text, iss a collection
w, Nizhnii Novvgorod and
of journnals and newsspapers publisshed Moscow
Makhacchkala coverinng activities oof Islamic orgaanizations in Russia and
abroad, political andd economic deevelopments iin the Muslim
m regions of
Russia, and the statee of Islamic edducation in Ruussia.
Some titles are available exclusiveely from East VView. With arrchives going
back ass far as 2004, all content iss legally securred by our lonng-term and
establisshed contractss with the pubblishers and ssuppliers of soource material.

DB of Russian Islamic Studie
ies is:
The UD




Cu
utting edge—
—better thann print, with aaccess to archhives
Usser friendly—
—includes Cyyrillic transliteeration in a virrtual keyboardd,
brrowse capability and easy nnavigation
Ge
eared for lib
braries, withh content updaates, permaneent URLs,
ussage reports, perpetual
p
acccess and direcct authenticatiion for an
unnlimited numbber of patronss

A list off titles found in the databaase may be found on the otther side of
this pagge.
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Titless found in the
e Universal Database
D
of Russian
R
Islamic Studies:

Islam
m v sovremenn
nom mire (Isl
slam in the
Modeern World) is an
a important publication
p
by
the resspectable MED
DINA publishingg house from
Russiaa. Published quarterly, this jouurnal covers
the isssues of Islamic studies in Russsia, CIS,
Europee and Middle East.
E
Contains articles
a
coverinng the problem
m of Islamophobia, Muslim
organiizations in the world, the “Arrab Spring”
and itss political consequences in the Middle
East, the
t issues of deemography, inttegration,
labor market
m
in Islam
mic countries, thhe policy of
Western states toward Islamic statees and much
more.

Islam
m v SNG (Islam
m in the CIS) is devoted to a wide range off problems of tthe CIS countries, including
internaational relationns, political scieence, religious studies, socioloogy, history, cuultural studies, philology,
economics and finance, Islamic studdies, law, and more. Geograpphically, the auuthors focus onn the study of
Azerbaaijan, Kazakhsttan, Kyrgyzstann, Tajikistan, Tuurkmenistan annd Uzbekistan..

Islam
mskii vestnik (The
(
Islamic Herald)
H
is a neewspaper publ ished in the citty of Makhachkkala, Dagestann,
North Caucasus. It coomes out on a bi-weekly basiis and covers nnot only the issues pertaining to Islam and
m studies, but also
a important political and economic
e
eventts inside Dagesstan, relations between this
Muslim
republlic and the neigghboring Ingusshetiia and Cheechnya. The arcchive goes back to 2010.

Medin
ina al’ Islam iss a monthly neewspaper publisshed from the respectable MEDINA publishing house from
m
Russiaa. Has a press run
r of 30,000 copies.
c
Medinaa al’ Islam coveers a wide rangge of issues releevant to the
state of
o Islam in Russsia and in the world.
w
Monitorrs current even ts in the life off Muslims in Ruussia, contains
articles on the historyy of Russian Muslims
M
and Islaamic studies.

Minar
aret Islama is a quarterly pubblication. With a press run of 10,000 copiess, this is a journnal for the
researchers of Islam and Islamic Stuudies. Its authoors include the leading Islamic scholars, political and
religious figures of Russia, as well as
a foreign expeerts on the subjject. The archivve goes back too 2004.

Tribun
una Islama (Isslam Minbaree) is a monthly all-Russia Musslim newspaperr. With a press run of 10,0000
copiess, this Russian-language newsspaper covers the
t events in thhe life of Islamic Umma of Ruussia. Tribuna
Islamaa is the official newspaper of the Spiritual Directorate of M
Muslims Living in the European Part of Russia
(DUMER). This newspaper, publisheed since 1994, contains the nnews of DUMER, reports on tthe activity of
the Coouncil of Muftiss of Russia, statements and sermons of the Sheikh Ravil G
Gainutdin, interrviews with thee
leading scholars of Isslam from Russsia and abroad.

Requeest a trial to info@eastview.coom.
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